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In tho Real Country. 

As we sit in the coolest corner of the 

porch and knit, crochet, tatt, or do fan- 

t *a calls for some artistic ebd- 
i. ci r. niirw that one be apt with 
c s needle, ii aurally enough we d:s- 

< *r of things. I like to set a 

wc a cro* hot. but I don’t think an 

w .r. ough to crochet or knit or t ut 

hasn’t pretty hands. But when she 

jv you s that she controls th 

L ne» ue or shuttle, she ready 
x s a picture, as she forces h- a 

r dy weapon to fly in and out of th>' 

r 1 w >o! or the lino cotton. Advanced 

f ]y, but wheu one realizes that 

tui ing makes a yoke for some Kiln s 

frwk. the knitting results in a shawl 

ot. at elderly shoulders, while the 

] ‘if or flow* r wrought on a bit o: tine 

lie. .to cov r a tray for an invalid 

or 1).- the slip for a sofc pillow, cool and 

tr on which, an aching haul will res’, 

one ;s certain that it is not folly- "e 

work an ! v*. talk.. The feminine v«- 

p,. the i miaine finger art busy in 

The kairt r says: *T doa t h< 

th e.\ r was a time when women 

<1. I the;r*necks so prettily." 
NICKS. BEAUTIFUL AND 

HOMELY. 
“AVllsays ahe who was ta*':ux. 

U a L'l sod good thing, for wo are ail 

tired of gazing upon necks so shnvi iioj 

that t v look like old chickens, or so 

r. , .:j one Is fore* d v' 

w t would happen to the owner \^r' 
ot if were he victim of 'he gu...o- 

iking of the guillotine.'; says the 

Ki 'suggest* the French woman 

s. d the cleverness with which they 
iavo always arranged their neck dress- 

i- Th ;■ >• hi in have pretty aeckf- 

at jiutdy r try, and ien > 

jjring out t! .r best points and conceal 

xh< .vottet. Many women who have 

f hom*.'-- just below their taroat 

fc r bodice v» y low in the back, show- 

ng s -mooth surface, w hile she hm*,« 

c -j hollows with rings of pearls, or in- 

numerable gold chains, to which she at- 

:> :h suitable pendants. She sec- t e 

t a Milage, however, o* the t ■: 

i2t T stock co conceal tha t ®:.-ior- 

tune tfipw? Uv arranging the ribbon 

/in aen having two very ter- 1 

b *:- md out on each side from 

-the beck, and In sucb a way thum u 

p .. breadth. If her shoulders are 

broad, then she clasps the stock with 

an effective brooch and has neither ro- 

5- nor loop to bnak the contras^ i- 

t ’.een the round ithroat and broad 
? oulders. Ia the house, where she 

■v 4 o have a softer neck dressing. 
r for her little jacket or h r tea 

g,)wn &ho *dot?v n £ piix ^lilted i.^1 <•*. 

; ;?fou or an ordinary rutile of lac*. hut 

ch mak s a broad sailor collar of in- 

sertion andiribbon, and wi.h a though, 
tis to the hour of the day, she spang,' 
ix; O" if s les stem too frivolous for 

her b igli -he trusts to the lac.' and 
r'bbon for H.- becomiaguess. If she is 

tail an 1 slender, with a leaning toward 

the art!; it*, then she follows the tas1- 

of c divine Sarah and wears a 

l ierrot me, with possibly long strings 
to tie it in the back. She would never 

make b : take. 1> dug slender, of a V- 

Id;;' w J ad 1 length to her n- i 

aud chin a .d give a sharp appe ranee. 

JNo. if *he neck lsito be open at all. then 
she m 'k »it square, and not a deep, bu’ 

a broad square. 
She t .» advantage ot real lace, 

end, bu;. Lug aerself a piece, twists it 

2r;to a jabot, or a cravatte, and give.- an 

air of elegance to a very ordinary bod- 
ice! 

DRESSING FOR ROYALTY. 
7 t ide>r sight in the world is to 

F th * thin, scraggy old women at the 

O;: en’8 dr.’wing-room. They must go 
1 w-m w 1. The Queen, herself, has 
always h.ui a beautiful neck and shoul- 

.w he presumes that all Eng- 
ine woi iMi follow her example iu this 

ill other respects. Feathers 
t to her hi ight and dignity, hence, if 

a wo. u is seven feet high she is 

i,( d by order of the Queen to make 

i\ a mother who blushed to think 
■t h r baby saw her bom s was to 

exhibit th in in all their awfulness to 

the British public, or stay at home, 

j- If look eight with the stiff plumes. 
And this no self-respecting English 
venan w nts to do. \ou have 1 card 

t ,tocy of the old Scotch woman 

who cot th better of th< Queen, have- 

r you" Well. 1 am glad there is 
.. to whom it is new. She be- 

5u .1 t«i the Douglas family, ami they 
1 xvi’.ls quite as strong ..s the 

Guelph*. She wrote a personal letter 

to t Qe ea. telling that she suffered 

to ui.h : h. ammtism in her shoulders. 
i tl •* quinsy so badly that she 

t>. .. i to ho allowed to come with a 

e as she wished to present 
h >• granddaughter. An answer came 

from th' laud Chamberlain saying 
v impoe-ible. iVftor that, two 

1 tiers were w ritten to him. stating the 
1 The “No'- was positive. The 

l ror of the assembly can be imagln- 
when Lady Sarah Douglas appeared 

>wt d superbly in white brocade, 
>. -mg all the family jewels, and hav- 

5 ixxiue cut rather more decol- 

) "o tu in any other woman. Howev- 

,-r there rose above the low bodice iu 
comfort, and there came way 

|.,,wn to the wrists, a fiery red flannel 
t )d. how. for once. Scotch 

V it got the bi tter of German stubborn- 

7 e girl who was sewing looked at 

1.1 hi r and admired her thimble. 
ju,J then said: “Well. I don't blame 

r and 1 suppose that was what 
i th Qucii a lesson, 'or nowa- 

> sue permits, if an eiderly lady 
s ha r. to the wearing of a square, or 

\ 7. ! hav«>never had much trou- 
b about dressing my neck—my bete 
nod-the dr ssing line is my veil.. 

IT li> NEVER TIED TO SUIT ME. 

**lf 1 put it «u tight, either my eye- 

I— ~ 

lashes poke through, or there is a hole 
in the centre, and my nose comes out 
as it there was a perfume 1 didn’t quite 
like. Then, if I arrange it loose I have 
a swaddled kind of an air. You know 
these real lace \oils: they cost like 
everything, but it has always seemed 
to me dainty to have a real lace veil. 
First I got a white one with a border of 
black -osebuds. For this I paid seven 
beautiful dollars, and I don’t know how 
to describe what I looked like in it 
However, if I say it gavo me the air of 
a perfect lady. 1 can. ! suppose, leave 
the rest to your imagination. I hate 
toggery I can't wear, and so I gave that 
to a friend of mine, and she looks 
( harming in it. Then I bought a black 
one with a white border, for which I 

paid three dollars, and it ages me so 

t ■ the trades people speak to me for 
my mother. And yet. in Paris, this 
summer, the French women were wear- 

ing these veils and looked lovely.” 
"My experience.” announced the 

knitter, "is that a thin black net with 
1 irge dots far apart is the most bceutn- 
jr.g veil of all. Those very eoarse ones 

that they call ti e Russian mesh, are 

only desirable when one isn't weli. and 
wishes to conceal the ravages of sick- 
ness Young Mrs. John Jacob Astor 
and her set are. just for a freak, hid- 
ing th< ir pretty faces under two veils 
nowadays. They put on first a thickly 
dott d one, which is draped closely 
around the face, then over this comes 
a white chion. dotted with black pin- 
ned on in that flapping curtain fashion j 
—the result? Why. the result is that j 
they all look as if they had the small j 
pox. Oh. of course, it will keep the 
skin in good condition, for they will 
r ke one so warm that the perspira- 
:on wi 1 flow freely and the skin will 

whiten and grow firm. But nothing 
will ever make a thickly dotted veil be- | 
coming. A rose colored veil? The 
French women look well in them, but 
here! Well, here, the women look like 
th'' very—well, say mischief.” 

The woman who was sewing stopped 
for a minute and then said, “You have 
heard of queer lessons, but did you ever 
hear of anybody taking a lesson in the 
art of packing a trunk? Well I did. ; 

Two y rs ago in Paris 
I SENT FOR A PROFESSIONAL 

PACKER. 
and then watched him. He brought 
h:-; tools with him. They consisted of 
dozens of sheets of lavender tissue pa- 
per, pi' s of white * pe, papers of 
1 urge, white pins, small tacks, and a 
hammer. he ires*' had their, 
sleeves stuffed with paper, and when 
each one was laid in its place, after 

b ung carefully folded, innumerable 
sheets of paper were laid between it 
and the next dre^a. His reason for 
using a colored pap r was that the ar- 
senic in the white will yellow any fab- 

‘'Stripes of tape were cut pinned to I 
tho hats and bonnets underneath the 
c .ui and then the or. :s were tacked 
to the side of the trey in which they 
reposed so that they never stirred. ! 

Every flower was wrapped in tissue j 
I 1 .and a feather that stood up was 
lvnt down and penned. Parasols were 
in the bottom, each carefully wrapped, 
and its i per tied securely with tape. 
The shoes were all stuffed with paper, 
to ruak■- them retain their shape; but 
they, of course, went in another trunk. 
When thi s things were taken out after 
a week's travel, nothing was crushed, 
belonging to a certain frock were lying 
ju.>t under its bodice, and if there was 

pinned on; but, best of all. just inside , 
the lid of the trunk, was tacked a list * 

of the articles therein, so that one 

it was not, or expeet 10 find the gray j 
didn’t hunt for tho blue chiffon where 
gloves where they had no reason for 
being. I paid $1 apiece to have my 
tri ks packed, and it was money I 
didn't begrudge. I often wonder that 
tho perambulating manicur* s and 
hairdressers don’t add trunk-packing 
to heir business, for in the spring and 
fall there would be money in it.” 

“SPEAKING OF MONEY.” 
spending. >o many wmien let their 
money go in little things, and so many j 
more buy things jus., because they .ire 

cheap. A woman 1 know pa.d four 
c* : ’s a yard for some lawn. She said ; 
ii was so cheap she could afford to put | 
lots of ribbon on it. and so she had, 
three pieces of ribbon at apiece 
used to trim it, and paid a dressmaker 
$15 to make it. And, as they say in tho 
old game .the consequence was that it 
never looked anything but a cheap, 
si easy gown, made with a trimining too 
rich and after a design too elaborate. 
The Bard of Avon hit the nail on the 
head when ho said. ‘Costly thy habit 
as thy purse can buy,’ for a good ma- 

Iterial will stand making over, and al- 
ways show what it is while a cheap 
one bears the imprint of cheap and 
nnstv always. 
Ti \T WOMAN IS A DAD SPENDER 
who buys thiugs not suited to her age 
or appearance, counting on their be- 
ing useful some day. Stuffs go out of 

fashion, and are only fit for dust cloths. 
She who gets cheap gloves, or ch ap 
shoes, has no happiness in them, and 
she who buys cheap artificial flowers 
.mil puts them on h* r hat, makes her- 
self look : s tawdry as they arc. There 
are things which are reasonable in 

price, and which it is profitable to buy. 
I should be foolish if l paid thirty cents 

a yard for lawn w hen l can g( good 
for fifteen; but 1 can’t get good for 
four. Yet. wnen go 10 uu; a ui.uk 

gown. I should be more than foolish if 

I didn't get the best quality, for then I 
would bo certain of a good color and of 
its w aring well. Speaking of black 

gowns, reminds me of crepons. A 
clover woman said the manufacturers 
wore looking for something that would- 
n't stand rain, that would stand dust, 
and that wouldn't stand wear of any 
kind, and erepou was the result. I 
think this is so. but still l cm going to 
have a gown of it for theatre wear next 
winter. There are so many things that 
are unsuitable for theatre wear, and 
sh- who g’vs as much as l is w'll ac- 

quainted with the follies committed in 
the name of dress. 

THINtlS WE SHOULD AVOID. 
-It is a folly to put an upstanding 

feather on a small bonnet; that feather 
will till the eye of the woman behind 

you aud slie w ill never sto the stage. 
••It is a folly to wear a tailor-made 

gown to the theatre; the hard clmir 
wears out the back of the bo* ice and 
the narrow seat ruins the set of the 
skirt. 

"It is a folly to wear over-large 
s!*w .- to the theatre; th man on each 
side of you will joy in crushing them. 

"it is folly to wear a handsome wrap 

to the theatre; it has to be rolled up and 

put down under the seat in front of 

you, and somebody s feet utilize it for 

a stool. 
"It is a folly to fan at the troatre, for | 

vou give the woman in front of you a j 
cold that causes a crick in her neck, | 
and she feels as if she would like to see 

you— well, not in a very cold place.” 
These are the follies cited by the j 

Knitter, who is a wise woman, and, as j 
she told them, I checked each off with 
a nod of my head which made me feel j 
like a China Mandarin rather than 

BAB. 

A FATAL MISTAKE. 

In view of the fact that there are hut ; 
two living characters in this brief nar- 

rative. it will not be necessary to use i 
names. One other character—a dead J 
person—enters into the recital, and 1 

she, too, may be without a name. 
It was nearly two years after this 

woman’s death that He and She, the j 
living principals of this tale, were mar- 

ried. The dead woman had been his l 

wife and She had known her for years 
—indeed, the two women had been j 
schoolmates together, and after the I 
first wife's death She was the first to j 
go to him with a consolation that j 
brought surcease in that moment of | 
heart-torn grief, when the future \ 

seemed to hold nothing for him. For 
a good many weeks the two were seen J 
together occasionally. She felt that the j 
death of her niosi intimate friend j 
made it duty to show small attentions j 
to the bereft husband, and once in a ; 
while the little deserted home was j 
bribhtened by a bunch of flowers that : 

came fresh from her hands and her j 
dainty garden back of the old fashion- I 
ed house, just a few rods down that j 
lane. 

All at once, just at a moment when j 
his friends were wondering that a hus- \ 
band's grief could be so deep and last- 
ing. he began to go down the country 
way between the two houses and spend ; 
an hour on the broad back porch that j 
faced the garden of old-fashioned roses 

that were cared tor through the cool 
of the morning and evening by the 
quiet folk who had been so much to 
him in his time of grief. There was 

comfort here and remembrance, and 
sometimes remembrance is not so bit- 
tor when there is a faint gleam of hope j 
with it. 

Thai was what He thought as he ! 
grew fond of leaning back in the easy j 
split bottom chair of that simple home j 
one evening after another, until, at j 
length, "the folks” began to go into the ! 
house earlier than they did at first, 
leaving him out there alone with her. 
Neither spoke of the dead woman for a 

good many weeks. Then, one night, 
after they had come back from a long 
stroll, when He hud said one or two 
things that She seemed surprised to 

hear. She said, just before the part- , 
ing;:—- 

"If you don’t mind—to-morrow—we j 
—you and 1—will go up there—to the 
cemetery, you know, and put some j 
flowers on—on her grave.” 

He gave a little start, liowed his j 
head and said nothing. She went on: l 

"It has been a year—a year to-mor- | 
row, and I think”— 

He put out his hand and turned his 
head away. She stopped, and. after an 

awkward hesitation, He said, in a bro- 
ken away:— 

"Yes. I had forgotten. We will go to- ! 
morrow.” 

That night, sitting with the dead wo- 

man's picture in front of him, he j 
thought it all over. He thought of the 
thousand pualities of heart and mind 
that had made the heart of his youth 
the wife of his infancy—his very life 
and soul. He closed his eyes and felt 
her presence and heard her speech, 
and, putting out his hand, hers seemed 
to rest within his own broad, willing 
palm. For a long time—hours, per- 
haps—he sat there, and then, when he 

got up from his chair, he saw. by a 

strange chance, a picture of the other 
woman in another part of the room. As 
he looked the dead face seemed to cry 
out to him. By degrees, he took cour- 

age. and. picking up the two photo- 
graphs, he laid them side by side. Only 
for a moment he looked. Then, with an 

imprecation.,he grasped the portrait of 
the living woman and tore it into bits 
that were flung into the black, unused 

fireplace. 
“She shall not go with me to-mor- 

row!” he exclaimed, and the empty 
room echoed the words back to him so 

strangely that he started. “It is my 
grief not hers- my rent om lira nee— 

not hers!" he cried, and again the walls 

repeated his words. 
But the morning rarely keeps the 

pledges of the night. When he arose, 

after a brief, but refreshing sleep, the 
sun filled the room. The first thing 
that caught his eye3 was the photo- 
graph of the dead woman, and then he 
r membered. He looked over into the 

fireplace and saw the bits of paper that 
were once her picture. 

"I was foolish.” he said, slowly, 
slowly, and then, before dressing, he 
went over and picked up all of the bits, 
and. sitting down, he did not move un- 

til they were together again—pasted 
on a sheet of cardboard. After the mu- 

cilage was dry, he took the joined pho- 
tograph and put it in the pocket of one 

of his coats—next to his heart. * * * 

It was late that afternoon when he 
and she came back from the little 
country cemetery, walking slowly and 
in silence. They had round me grave 
of the wife and friend already more 

beautiful than artifice could make it. 
for nature had not been neglectful, aud 
it seemed that over this mound, of all 
others, her gifts were scattered with 
lavish hand. So the little bunches of 

plucked roses were put about the head- 
stone. and those two went home—to 
her home. 

“Won't you come in?” she said gen- 
tly. as they reached the front of the 
house. The man stood in silence. The 
empty basket dropped to his feet and 
he looked away from the woman who 
stood in front of him. Then, moved by 
impulse, he turned and grasped her 
hands in his and held them, in spite of 
a struggle that followed a slight 
noise from within the house. 

*T feel easier now." he said, “and I 
want you to forgive me. Some day I 
am coming here—six months from 
now. perhaps, and ask you to be mv 

wife-—to take her place in my lonely 
heart. May I?” 

She had been expecting such a ques- 
tion. but not in couple with such a 

confession. She was dazed by it all. 
and the only thing she could do was 

to follow him to the door, and as he 

pressed her for an answer, say yes, 
with her lips, while her heart said no. 

“Bless you!” the man murmured. 
“You have made me very happy. Good- 
bye!” 

It was a year and a week from this 

day that he and she stood before the 
minister of their church. It was called 
a good match in the town. They had 
known each other for such a long time 
that it did not seem possible that thero 
could be a mistake. After the little 
dinner, to a few friends, the two went 

away on a little journey to the city as 

light of heart as if neither had never 

met more than a schoolboy sorrow. 

In less than a month the long neg- 
lected home at the other end of the lane 

had taken on a new appearance. There 
were flowers about the place again, 
and a late vine was on its way above 

the door that for two seasons had felt 

the unbroken rays of the summer sun. 

People noticed, as people will, that lie 

had taken on a contented appearance. 
“How soon we are forgotten, chattel- 

ed an old gossip, and others echoed it 

as they talked of the happy pair. One 

day, six months after the wedding, she 

chanced to read a poem that brought a 

new and unsuspected terror to her 

heart. These were the stanzas:— 

What, though she licth mute on yonder 
hill? 

J 

Though ivy green, and showy eg- 

lantere ,, i 
Have held in loving fold, through 

mauy a year. 
Her quiet grave, I fear her—I fear her 

still. 
He loved her once. Ay, though he 

hold me fast 
And sear my lips with kisses burn- 

ing sweet, 
No touch of mine may make his life ; 

replete, 
For man's first love is often-timos his i 

last. i 
The seeds of suspicion grow in shal- 

low soil. From this chance poem one 

after another circumstance came bach 

to the suddenly inflamed mind until a 

torrent of terrible thought drove the 

young wife almost to desperation. 
Then she became calmer, and proceed- 
ing on a foundation that had not a fact 

in its structure, she d liberately plan- 
ned to test her husband’s devotion. 

That evening when she met him at the 

gate with a kiss that he always said 

was the subject of all bis day time 

thinking, she was so quiet that lie asked 
ed as thev walked arm in arm togeth- 
er up the'cinder, rose-lined path, if 

anything had gone wrong. 

“No." she answered, softly, “but I ve 

been t’hinkiug of something serious." 
“Whether' your preserves will turn : 

out right?” he laughed. 
The look that she gave in response 

was sobering. “Nothing like that." she ; 

went on, calmly. “It's about—about— 
her.” 

She watched for some effect, and sac 

gaw it. He started and paled. 
“Why, dearest, what—what-’’ 
"I have only been thinking," she 

said “that wo should not forget forget 
her so, that we should go up—up there, 
like we did once before.” 

“Together?” he asked. 
“Vp Whv not?” 

Why. I don’t know.” he said, “but it 

seems strange, somehow—I don't know 

just why; but let’s not go together.” 
"I wonder when he goes,' she thought 

that night as she prepared to retire. 

Surely she knew how all of his time had 

been spent, but she must have been de- 

ceived. In this state of mind she fell 

asleep. When she awoke the flr-t l.g.tt 
of the morning was creeping through , 
the vine covered windows. She in- 

stantly remembered the horrible events j 
of the night before, but now they did 

not seem so bad. Sho would wake him i 

withakiss and confess her mind, just as 

he had done long before. Then she 

went to his room. It was deserted. 
She looked hurriedly about the house. : 

He was not there. The truth came to 

hr-r in the instant. Sho was surprised J 
that he could have gotten away on 

other mornings and back again without 
her knowledge. She wondered, too. as 

she slipped into her light wrap hat. that 

the neighbors had not Observed :ind 

whispered it to her. In such a state of 

mind she hurried along the lane, not. 

speaking to the surprised villagers, who j 
stared after her as she went up on the 

hill in the direction of the graveyard. 
When, at length, she got to the stile 

over which people usually passed, sue 

concluded that he might see her as she 

reached the top. So she went around 
to a place where the fence was old and 

broken. Here she could get through, she 

thought, unobserved. Passing through 
the woods and tall grass just on the out- 

side of the cemetery, she caught sight 
of a figure over on the otner siue oi uu' 

graveyard. It! ywas her husband. In 

her excitement she had miscalculated 
her position, and here, on the street, side 
of the* fence, she could tH?e the neglcctoj 
grave. He stood by it, with his itands 
clasped back of him. A bunch of flowers 

rested on the headstone, and there 

seemed to be many bautiful ones grow-, 

lug jail over the mound. While she ; 
fcvatched he fell to his knees, and, clasp- 
ing his hands in front of his face, he rc-i 

mained motionless for a minute oi two. 

Then he got up and walked in the di- 

rection of the stile. The woman crouch-1 
ed low in the grass and waited until 
her husband had passed down the road 

and out of view. ■ 

The man felt better for his morning's , 

experience. He felt that he had done 

nothing wrong, and that he had repair-1 
ed a neglect. Singularly enough. Na- 
ture had kept her kind ministrations, 
and the grave was as well tended as it 
had been nearly two years before. The : 

husband thought that he had felt his 
last doubt—that the living woman was 

as much to him now as the first had 
ever been, and that his conscience 
would never again allow a divrson of 
his consideration. He was, indeed, a 

happy man as he walked into his own 

open* doorway and called eherrily for 
the wife of his home. He looked j 
through the house, into the yard and up 
and down tho roadway. 

“It's funny,” he thought. “She does 

%oi>go out so early in the morning. 
As he stood at the gate one of tho 

neighbors called to him:— 
“Your folks are up early. Nothin’ 

wrong, I hope.” 
“Nothing at all.” 
"Didn't know but what you was sick. 

Saw your wife gain’ up toward the folks 
Just now.” 

The man at the gate didn't hear any- 
thing more. He was thinking. It was 

strange that he had not passed her. He 
thought of the night before, and as the 

events of the evening passed through 
his mind he went, back to the house for 

Ciis hat. He picked it up from the tabid 
in one of .the rooms, and as he did so a 

bit of paper fluttered to the floor. But 

it was only a newspaper clipping of 

verses, and be tossed it.back and hur- 

l-led out and tan up the hill in the direct 

tton of his wife’s home. As he pro- 
ceeded ho saw a crowd on ahead at the 
cemetery, and men were hurrying to 

jand fro in such an unusual way for tha? 
quiet place. He kept on. Pretty soon 

a man came up to him, and, putting his 
hand on his shoulder, said: “It’s aw- 

ful,” and .before he could bring himself 
to think another and another had join- 
ed him, until he was the centre of a 

crowd, all hioving to the little ceme- 

tery. 
He found her there, lying across the 

flower-decked mound, with a small pis- 
tol that he had given to her, clasped in 
her right hand, and on her temple 
there was a small, red spot. He stag- 
gered over to the form of the woman 

nnd put'his arm about it. 
The constable started to take 'him 

away because the coroner had not come, 
but the crowd ktp- the official back, for 
who had a better right than he to touch 
the dead? The man grasped the small 
white hand that held the pistol and 
gently loosened the fingers that clung to 

it. Then, in an instant, an 1 before any- 
body realized what he was about, he 

(put the muzzle to his own forehead, and 
the coroner, when he came, prepared a 

verdict in two cases instead of one.—St. 
Louis Republic. 

COOKS (rtf II. 
Mrs. Van Rensselaer Cruger Brews 

Savory Foreign Dishes 

In a Greek Brazier—The Geb'nard 

Kidney Stow—Mrs. Hermann Oel- 
riehs Understands the Western 

Art of Broiling to Perfection. 
Helen Gould’s Nursery Dishes. 

(Copyright. lS0.r., by Rvman Interview 
Syndicate.) 

‘•When people wish to write anything 
about me, why do they not say that I 

can cock?” asked Mrs. Frederick Gob- 

hard, opening the door of a great dining 
room in her old-fashioned summer cot- 

tage and leading the way through it in- 

to the roomiest, cheeriest, most black- 

ened old kitchen left among the old 

country mansions. ‘‘I am tired reading 
of my eccentricities, my pets and my 
looks. Why not tell that I can cook to 

the Queen's taste, or. better still, to th« 
taste of the best husbund in the world?” 

Mr. Frederick was silent, but his 
dark. full, handsome face smiled 
through the open doors from the great 
staircase hall: and, thus stimulated, 
Mrs. Gebhanl proceeded to “show off” 
her cooking accomplishments. 

“Now, <io not think,” she said, “that 
I cannot cook niton a stove, for I can. 

llut nowadays it is a much more super- 
ior accomplishment to be able to brew 
one’s dishes in a chafing-dish, and 
therefore I have practiced until I have 
overcome my awkwardness at such a 

small fire, and can make anything 
called for upon the most elaborate bill 
of fare. 

"What is my favorite chafing-dish re- 

cipe? I think it is one for a kidney 
stew. That sounds prosaic and wintry, 
but in my bands it becomes both poetic 
and summery, just the dish for a late 
breakfast of for luncheon; and, do not 
tell, but it is good for a midnight lunch 

good as a Welsh rabbit. 
“You must have Iamb kidneys, split 

and left with a little skin of fat upon 
them. Pm a cup of water in the chaf- 
ing-dish and let it boil. While it is 
coming to a boil, mince an onion in the 
water. Lay in a fine strip of bacon to 

every half kidney and let the bacon 
cook tender and fry brown, which it 
will do as soon as the water has boiled 
off. Put in the kidneys now and brown 
In the bacon juice. Meanwhile, rub the 
finest little china platter in the pantry 
with a split raw onion to give a flavor. 
Cover the platter with dice of toast no 
bigger than a linger tip. Pour over tho 
kidney stew and serve very hot. This 
is so very good that a man with a fine 
appetite,” glancing at the picture in 
thp hall, “can easily eat half a dozen 
kidneys and the bacon that goes with' 
each kidney. 

“Of course, you know about the cus- 
tards and summer creams and iced 
puddings that can be cooked in the 
chafiing-dish and placed on the ice for 
lunch. Those are favorite dishes for 
me as they are delicate: and I think the 
cooking of them to be the work of the 
mistress of such a large, beautiful old 
kitchen.” 

While Mrs. Gebhard talked she 
worked busily at the chafing-dish, as- 
sisted l>y a trim maid who came and 
went, bringing packages and putting 
away others with surprising rapidity, 
so that when the cooking talk was end- 
ed there steamed from the dish the 
most appetizing odor that ever was 
wafted through kitchen windows into 
Jersey air. 

It is declared by those who know the 
Southern beauty and her enamored 
husband best that these lovely long 
summer months of their social exile are 
spent doing household duties and en- 
joying domestic bliss as ideal as that 
of the first Morris lady, Mrs. Geb- 
hardt’g ancestress, who was such a 
good friend of Martha Washington and 
who shared so many cooked dishes 
with her when either had been very 
successful with her “Saturday’s bak- 
ing.” 

Another most accomplished cook is 
Mrs. Hermann Oelriehs. who is a 
sports-woman and all-around good 
companion. At Newport, where Mrs. 
Oelriehs spends most of her late sum- 
mer. there is a great broad kitchen 
with open windows letting in the air 
and sunshine, and here Mrs. Oeltiehs, 
disregarding the fashionable world, 
prepares many a luncheon. She re- 

quires many assistants, but she is the 
principal took. In ner Western life 
she acquired the knowledge of broiling 
to perfection—r.n art which seems only 
to have been known by the camp min- 
ers and open air dwellers, who taught 
it to their children and their cooks, so 
that in time it became a true Western 

accomplishment, superior in all re- 

spects to Eastern broiliug. 
Mrs. Oelrich's recipe for broiling lob- 

ster is: “Split a live lobster and place 
it, split side uppermost, upon a large 
broiler. Place over a moderately hot 
fire of coal or wood for ten minutes, or 

a shorter time if the shell turns red. 
Do not turn the rooster over or you lose 
the fat—the best part of the lobster. 
A female makes more delicious eating 
than a male on account of the roe.” 

The Oelrich's Newport kitchen has 
an annex to the kitchen proper. It is 
in light wood, furnished with all things 
for preparing a luncheon. There is a 

small range, a charcoal broiler, chests 

of drawers containing all household 
supplies, flour, sugar, etc., and a smali 

ice-box. with butter, eggs and cream 

Here the home mistress works busily 
for half an hour when a nice, dainty 
luncheon is wanted by her athletic hus- 

band and herself. 
Mrs. Van Renssalaer Cruger, who is 

the most accomplished woman that 

ever ruled a social set, boasts the cul- 

inary art as one of her show acquire- 
ments. She makes a study of cookery 
and excels, not in the ordinary dishes 
of the household, but in those borrowed 
from all ages and all countries. Her 

recipe hook is a mixture of !• rench por- 

ridges, German breads, Italian salads, 
Russian drinks and English meets. 

She knows the origin of each dish and 
understands, not only its history, but. 

how to cook and serve it. This knowl- 

edge she learned largely while travel- 

ing abroad, and which she studied hard 

to acquire so as to place it in her fic- 

tion when needed. 
Mrs. Cruger is far too busy a woman 

■ to devote much time to her cooking 
but at her summer home a'. Oyster Ray 

! she has a luncheon room where she de- 
lights her friends at noonday with 
dishes done up to the taste of all 

Evenings she brows many a fragrant 

pot of savories, and to be a visitor to 

her home is to know not only the most 

exquisite hospitality, but also the per- 
sonal attention of the hostess, who 

studies how to surprise and delight the 
| guests. 
1 In Mrs. (Jrugcr s juncneuu nmuw 

there stands a tall Greek brazier, and 
over this she stands and stirs many a 

smoking dish of summer delight. One 

of her favorites is a lettuce salad, wilt- 

ed in the old world style, and served 
with a smoking wine sauce. All her 

cooking utensils are of the brightest 
ware, and many are procured specially 
for her by guests who have enjoyed her 

hospitality. It is said that Paul Bour- 

get. who became Mrs. Cruger’s guest to 

study •‘the American woman.” changed 
from an amused spectator to an earnest 

admirer of the home type represented 
by this follower of literature at home. 

Miss Helen Gould, no one will be sur- 

prised to know, is a cook of more than 

the average ability. Her cookery 
takes the line of invalids' ami chil- 

dren’s dishes. This idea became a pet 
one of Miss Gould’s some years ago. 
when her mother was ill. By an In- 

valid's freak, she could eat nothing ex- 

cept that prepared by her daughter, 
and Miss Helen spent much of her time 

in the kitchen, where, through the win- 

dows of their summer cottage at Sara- 

toga. she could be seen. co\ere<l with a 

calico apron, working busily and Indus- 

triously over the hottest of old-tash- 

ioned stoves. 
Later, when her father, too. lay ill. 

Miss Gould cooked for him all sorts of 

fanciful invalid’s dishes. And after he 

had left her forever, she turned her at- 

tention to the little cripples of \Voody 
Crest, making a study of the best things 
for thorn to cut. Personaliy she in* 

structed the cooks. Much of her 

knowledge was gained in the cooking 
class or which she was a member near- 

ly every winter for the past live years, 

and more she learned in a training 
school for nurses, where she was allow- 

ed to come and go. 
The verv old-fashioned ladies were 

taught cooking in their youth as a. wo- 

manlv accomplishment as useful as the 

needle. But then there eamo a genera- 

tion that painted instead of cooking. 
Now there are cooks again among wo- 

men of the highest degree, and if the 

trick of making good things for the 

table becomes a fad no one will be- 

grudge the new woman her knicker- 

bockers and little independent ways. 
CONSTANCE MERR1FIELD. 
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And Mammy Phillips Tells How to j 
Catch Them. 

Unkor Congo Jeerns' Method-Ho 

Knew Very Well How to Deal 

With a Witch and So One of 

Them Discovered—A Bit of Negio 
Folk Lore Which Has Curious 
Likenesses to the English Witck- 

Finding Traditions. 

Mammy Phillips had ‘Mrapt in" to 

see me as was her usual Saturday pro- 

ceedings. and in the course of retailed 
confidences Che subject had turned 
upon certain strange neighborhood oc- 

currences, which she attributed to 

witchcraft. “Why, Mammy, remon- 

strated I. "you do not believe in such 

foolishness as that!” 
“Believe In 'in?” repeated she, with 

an ireful glance, that in years gone by 
had always quelled any t aucasian 

I skepticism into immediate submission, 
“cose I believes in witches, ain t I had 

de 'sperience of ’em time en a*? In. 

I Chile,I shall not confess how many 
i reapings old Father Time has gari.* red 

out of my thinning locks nor how many 
I furrows he has plowed across my 
I brow, to mv old nurse I am still chile 

i —lemme tell you dis, don't you put in 

na time projeckin long er witches, 
she went on solemnly, “dey a. turble 

things, gho’s you bawn dey is. 

“How do you know ? I questioned, 
still unconvinced. 

“I ain'.t been ramblin’ round all dese 
vears wid my eyes shot ain t I come 

across dey sturrups in foikses hair, 
whar dey rides of a n.ciit, ain t I met 

•cm gwine thoo de woods wid a streak 

of hot wind behine ’em. fa mo' en da-t.” 
continued fhe. giving her strongest 

proof last, “ain't I done heerd tell how 

dey is catch? I reckleck one time yer 

paw honey, bought a passel of niggers 

from de epecerkiurrs, w 
s'render, en some ou \ 
kins, wid de most 

* 

r 
you ever seed, spress! 
go Jeems.” I faintly 
stance quoted, the 
savage slaves, their 
and wild looks, their .; 
the quarter households :0r 
in civilization and lab. -* 
had my childish inter* -• 

upon this same notewur:; 
go Jeems. 

“Yasser,” declared }*•■■ 
ously, “whut Unkor cjf 
couldn’t do wid witches, 
dy do. He lowed one t; 
witch, en she come and 
of a tree same as a ra* d l* 
boy got skeered and 
come you do dat?’ -s 
say, ‘don’ tell nobody 
Ing dis for you. You g 
De lill boy tuck an*! w i: 
tole him, but seem 1 i 1.• 
to sleep no how. Bimebv ; 
and he make tend likc'h 
hilt one eye sortr open. ;, 
n grease herself all ov.: 
and den slid outen h r : 
snake slipping he shed, 
her hide and jam hit un :• 
and tucken crope up to 
say: 

‘l*p de chimbly am! 
ground, 

By de debbil I go!” 
“Wid <lat she sailed o;r 

tuckey buzzard, and d** 1;. 
and run to whar his paw v 

In de field, hollaring. 'Run 
run yeah,’ and lie up en to! 
de 'om.an done done. De man ;, 

nuthin. he jcs built a big ti: 
on a pat of boiling water a:. 
In a sight of salt and red p. v," 
bless your life he biled dat .• 
ontwell hi 
tucken foie hit up and 
bed tick whar he •* 

and de lill be' 1 
and ’gun to snot- 

raise de roof, 
witch and lit sa> 

" ‘Thoo de chit, 
harth. 

By de debbil I g 
"An’ dar she w,m. 

jes naehelly redder a 

bloody bones whut 
'bout. Site crope up to 

up de tick and Jeck out 

ing to hit all de time, 
me. skin, dis me—skin, 
know me?” But lawd, 
salt and do pepper de 
couldn't nigh stand Li" 
hollered, 'skin. skin, you '*. 

skin you bite bo.’ 
quicker'n a streak of 

“‘Up de chimbly and dm.& r. 

ground. 
By do debbil I 

she Hewed to a far un* 

“Next day de m. 

folkses to study how < 

back de witch. caz» 

son dev want gw :n* i 

region uutwell sh<* •' I 
one linen low* 1: 

‘She’s a thousand :: 

kin fotch 'her bad 
“Wid dat ‘he t n 

de ground so a? to p.: 
de lour eornders of'', 
dat be drawed a rin t'«- 

and dar he stuck a t wo 

he hilt hold of de 
hands. Ho lowed to 

“‘Don’t none er y. 
bat yo' eye at me, caze ■ 

knife de witch gw in- 
me to pieces.’ Den ., 

‘Chaw rot, Buckt 
dog. you!” 

“And he'hop fust on on- 

on do tur. yit er saying: 
‘Chaw root, Buckeye, 

dog. you!” 
“Den, sah, the upen 

coaid feel de v it ci 

here she comee!" and | 
was in de 'pearanee c 

jes’ raring and ebargit 
mek no diffunce ’tall: <!• 

his eyes sot on de kni: 
‘Chaw root, But 

dog. you!” 

“So de witch w' 
herself into a et* 

better. so she turi I 
zard. hut dat was:. I 
Next't was a cat. de I 
dat ole man was too I ! 
the had to gin up a a ! I > 

de cross as sho was. wid 
^ 

Den she bra: ant! I i 

lemme go: I’ll giv‘‘ >'|VI I 4 
money. O’n. online I] 
skeered she foolin him. 

moen likely she was. so II 
‘I/iv holt er her. folkses!’ H 

dev burnt her for a witrh 
her skin to make sho’ dev 

"Ami you really beli* ve 

remarked, with ungu 

“Terby sho’ 1 does." 
my, surlily, "and da' 

’bout witches nor sper 
"Oh. spirits? Wh u 

began with inter* *• 

had apparently off*-n<i* 
who took her d*-;>:‘- 
high dudgeon ? it ii* 

petizing fum-s of imu-r •• 

Philadeh 'tia Tin »■ 

\ Wilmington girl from 

dentist extracted the w: 

brought suit against him 

0f assault and batter... 

News. ! 

It’s a wise child tl 

doesn’t know more tl. 

—Somerville Journal. 
-Which stands th- 

country, the poHtb’m 
man?” asked the v:s: 

••Oh.” answer<?d t. 

"they are about even, I g 

vindicated and the oth< 

ed."—Indinapolls Jour 
A.—Why so down* 
D.—A patient whom 

yesterday has just «1 

A.—Oh. don’t worr 

might have died a:- 

Mlaetter._ 

BEFORE 
easelhad spent hundi 
trying various ru:- 

cians, none of which 

good. My finger nails 

my hair came out, 

perfectly bald. I then "w,,‘ 

HOT SPRiHts* 
Hoping to lie cured 
treatment, but very soon 
and decided to try S.S 
truly wonderful. I c- I 
at once, and after I ! I 
ties I was entirely c^ | 
when the world- X 1 
renowned Hot v- f 
Springs had failed. ^ Oi 
Ww. S. Loomis, ] 

Shreveport, La.^^ 'U 
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